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STORIA CRIMEA" DEAD

,*

PROF, E, STORE ORE MIR KILLED; ANOTHER Oil ' 
KIRS DEAD INJURED IN FALL FROM Sill

; AT GOLOEN GROVE
Bodies of Two Boys Drowned in Lake 

Followed to Their Graves by Large 
Florence Nightingale Passed Procession of Sorrow-Stricken 

Awav Yesterday, Aged • ’ People.
. 7 Ninety

,

Predictor of Great Saxbv Gale James Boyd Lost His Life When 
Passed Awav at Ottawa Hook„ „ Broke While They

Were Painting House in Elm Street-Did Not Reoai 
Consciousness—Other Man in Hospital.

Always Bought Lpper Golden Grove, Aug. 12.—The sad
dest spectacle ever witnessed at Golden 
Grove or vicinity took place Wednesday 
afternoon when the bodies of Percy Smith
and Allen Johnson, the two victims of a ________
sad drowning accident, were laid in their Saturday, Aug. 13.
last resting place. The funeral service was Had a Varied Career ne Tlnr+nr FHn- Jamea B°yd, HO Adelaide street.

Organized and Led a Band of Nurses «“lock â°Z Serf wlif cationist and Politician; Later Was t?" T*’ “ Gen'
in Wort, of Merer in Crimean War Appointed to the Civil Service- w*-. ,ng . M s lh,‘" 2
,7m™L .T* 1 T?? T to ft w« « .t some «JfzSz.zil ftft S,™:stimonial Afterwards and Signally churchyard, where the funeral sermon was ___________ working painting a house, fell to the
Honored bv Kimr Edward preached over the two open graves. Mr. X 1 ^ aClC,\d™t haPP™ed withnonoreo Dy Mng toward. r™ took for his text 1st Corinthians, Ottawa, Aug. 14-Prof. E. Stone Wig- mg^ht ' W,th°Ut

, and 57 verses: Qh earth where is gins, of Ottawa, kqown as a weather pre- twenty ,
thy sting Oh grave where is thy victory, dictor, died here tonight, aged 71. He was | sciousnesI anH nev^r regaining cop-

an s be to God, who giveth us the vie- a clerk in the finance department. The LWO i , , ' T'lg a little more than
tory through our Lord Jesus Christ.” body will be sent to Queens Co (N. B.) a master Th<? dead man> "ho "as

The whole community for miles around for burial. , I ownp , h nter- was painting a house
came to pay their last respects to two of 1 ---------- | of b/,H,e.nr!' :dahar °ear the corner

air, boys who had won their Ezekiel Stone Wiggins was born in ! about onnosiV'T ^ re?ts’ °rt,b End,
y to the hearts of all with whom they Queens county, New Brunswick, Dec. 4, j They had shift i th llrlc!t 8 druS store,

had come m contact by their frank and 1839. He was the eon of Daniel S. Wig- and were someth; ^ tot Î K‘ dl
generous natures, their good and noble gins and Elizabeth Titus Stdne and was ! between tha t™ '(“.î" fhan half, way
c aracters. The two sad processions, the I a direct descendant of Capt. Thomas Wig- ] ground when ,7 i° , 6 house and the
mee ing at the little churchyard and the gins, of Devonshire, England, who was on the outer 'T n™ f woodwork 
wo graves, side by side, will never be sent out by the Lords Saye and Brook allowinc the inner „°u T°° ;gax e Wav-
orgotten. The deepest sympathy from in 1630 as governor of one of the Massa- to the vronnd n" i ° , e atage to ,ad 

a , th far and near, is extended to the chusetts colonies. Prof. Wiggins was of i part that held V., ' " °. AaH oa hhe 
grief-stricken families. ' U. E. Loyalist descent by both h,s par-! fen h s fu] le'Jh , T l?at’k"Jard ™d

cuts. He was educated itthe OakwLd e,“. ' Quihn’w^e^e! ^ triage 

grammar school, afterwards graduating and landed on his feet and rolled over and 
from Albert University, Belleville, B. A., struck on his side d
in 1870 and M A. in 1872 Previous to The accident happened aW 3 3Q j 
h,s graduation he was local superintend- Taylor, of the firm of Taylor & WhTte 
ent of schools in Prince Edward county and George Burton, who were standing 
After taking a course in medicine and the corner of Flm \r • , g

The death occurred at Fairville, Satur- graduating M. D. from the University of T. J. Durick who was in hri
day, of William Cronin, son of Mary and Medicine and Surgery, Philadelphia, he ’ ‘ r 1 ' ere
the late Michael Cronin. Besides his was ^or some years head master of the 
mother, he is survived by two brothers, higil sch°o1 at Ingersoll (Ont.) He 
John, of Fairville, and Daniel, of the’ t^le president of the institute for the 
North End. Two sisters—Mrs. L. Keenan ; at Brantford, holding the office from 
of Fairville, and Miss Mamie, at home— 187to 1874- In the latter year he es-
also survive. ' tablished a boys’ college in St. John. In

the dominion general election of 1878 he 
was an unsuccessful candidate for Queens 
county and was shortly afterwards ap-

l

A NATIVE OF QUEENSA NOTABLE CAREER
about the first on the 
attracted by the crash of 
as it struck the ground. « 
where the men lay and hot 
to be unconscious and covci.
Mr. Durick hastened to his 
medical assistance and soon 
McIntyre, W. F. Roberts 
Walker were on the 
pening to be in the 
Quinn almost at once regain 
ness but waved the doctors 
“I’m all right: look after hii 

Examination 
Quinn s arm and leg were broken 

Every effort was made by tl 
to revive Boyd but without ava 
meantime the ambulance had 1 
moned and Quinn was hurried ; 
eral Public Hospital while Boyd 
to his home

b1 enL
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of
scene, t

a moment's warn-
were precipitated about

■ El London, Aug. 14—Florence Nightingale, III the famous nurse of the Crimean war, and 
the only Woman who ever receive# the 
Order of Merit, died yesterday at her Lon
don home. Although she 
invalid for a long time, rarely leaving her 
room, where she passed the time ' 
half-recumbent position, ahd was under 
the constant care of a physician, her death 
was somewhat unexpected. A week ago 
she was quite ill, but she improved, and 
on Friday was cheerful. During that night 
alarming symptoms developed, 
gradually sank until 2 o’clock Saturday 
afternoon, when an attack of heart failure 
brought the end.

Her funeral, will be as quiet as possible, 
in accordance with her wishes. During 
recent years, owing to her feebleness and 
advanced age, Miss Nightingale had re
ceived but few visitors. On May 12 last 
she .celebrated hen ninetieth birthday and 
was the recipient of a congratulatory 
sage from King George.
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Quinn was injured internally 1 
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Boyd is survived only by hi 
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he noticed that the stage had 
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latter only replied: “I gue 
•Tim.” It was soon after 
accident happened.
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*S RAILWAYS HAVE ARRANGED FOR LOWFlorence Nightingale was born May 12,
1820. She was the first woman to follow 
a modern army into battle as a nurse, and 
in the Crimean war she gained the title 
of “The Angel of the Crinlea.” She studied 
nursing under the Protestant sisters of 
mercy at Kaiserwurth, Germany, and re
turned to England when the Crimean 
broke out. She organized a corps of vol
unteer nurses, whom she led into the field, 
and was especially celebrated for her noble 
services at Scutari.

At the close of the wfir she was enabled 
by a testimonial fund amounting to $250,- 
000 to found an institution for the train
ing of nurses, the Nightingale Home at 
St. Thomâs Hospital. She was also the 
means of calling attention to the unsani
tary conditions in camp hospitals. In 1908 
she received the freedom of the city of 
London. King Edward bestowed upon her
the Order of Merit, the most exclusive if.-j ,• K , ;ll , . , --
distinction within the gift of the British p pd ;' hls .bodJ J?11 ,be take" on the C.

ir. ±i. tram to 1 etitcodiac, gnd thence to 
Havelock for interment.

Besides his widow he leaves

TOE HER STELE Of BRIDGE RATES 10 001* EXHIBITION; illFreeman Alward.
”-3pr-?r ™ •“ ! « S"

vpRfprrl K fD War<*’ W^.lck occurred, number of books, among the number being ,
Hamn^Z ^°tUt at,. hla residence, ; The Architecture of the Heavens, The;
nf =;y r, ‘ a 10n’ er a hngenng illness Days of the Creation, and two English

Born t7.en l5 ?rü'(t ■ grammars for the use of dominion high
f , v e Toek ty-mne years ago, a schools. Prof. Wiggins, however, owed his

to reliHh tla * J°h7iA he C°ntmUed chief fame t0 his Predictions of storms,
twn V.„„Lt ere “c aa ltte m°re than many of which were said to have come Saturday, Aug. 13. i to P. E. Island naoers comnlct
nnrehawd he came here and true. Among others he is said to have A matter about which there has been ring information on traffic rate»
roll»' u e property where he died. In, predicted the celebrated Saxby gale. In , much inquiry was revived in connection j province to the exhibition

g on c was a-consistent Baptist ; in | 1862 Prof. Wiggins married Susie Anna i wlth the dominion exhibition transporta- 
pomics a strong Conservative; and in so- ! daughter of Captain V. W. Wiggins, who |tion rates yesterday'afternoon, upon the tables of prices are quoted ... .

ty a good neighbor and firm friend. Af- has quite a reputation as a polemical j arnval °f the western mail. The informa-1 erned bv ie«ue of ticket id Ü < 
ter service at his late home at noon on writer. tion was contained in an official communi- 3 to 14,'good to return September Y,

cation from the general passenger agent the other a much lower rat,- lain 
ot the Grand Trunk Railway system etat-1 erned by issue of tickets 
ing that a deeply cut rate had been

warOne Instance ef the Poor, and Even Dangerous, Condition 
of the Highways—Little Attention Paid to Frequent and 
Bitter Complaints—Government’s Failure to Give Prov
ince Good Roads.

ENTRIES II CHILE CUSS Mill!
which

extremely low and attractive

1 -VY> . • - - 4..

sovereignty. The membership of the order 
is limited to 24, and it includes such

Lord Roberts, Lord Wolseley, Field 
Marshal Kitchener, James Bryce, Prince 
Yamagata and Admiral Togo.

COLPinS1 FAMILY 
REUNION AI COLPITIS, 

ALBERT COUNTY

.-•25
■■ .

-

' ' 1 .. ■ , , _ , ar-]6, 7 and 8. good to return 7 8*9 b
ranged for Toronto people who desire to j is expected this generous co-op’erii' 
attend the St. John show, as follows: On , the part of the Island Raihvav and 
September 4, 6 and 8 a single fare of I gation Company will bring r ,/onl ! r. 
!f2U.oo will be issued for the round trip i crowds, 
and on September 5 and 7 a specially low Up to date the entry clerks ot tri 
excursion fare of $16.75. All tickets thus , hibitiem offices hove bated tl,
issued will be valid for return September j mais in the eattie classes 
IS and the

one son,
Herbert, manager of the First National ! 
Bank at Kalspell, Montana, and four; 
daughters—Fannie, Emily, Louise and Hat
tie, all at home. He also leaves three ! 
brothers—Dr. Sila* Alward, K. C., of St. 
John; Nelson, of Siimmerside (P. E. I.),! 
and Willard, of DenVer (Colo.); and four 
sisters—Mrs. Wm. ' Fowler, of Everett 
(Mass.); Mrs. O. K. Price, of Havelock; 
Mrs. Cantwell and Miss Sarah, of Denver’.

sMêa
-j

Nav

THE TURF
:r I Moncton Races.

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 14—(Special)— 
About 800 people attended Saturday’s races 
on the Moncton speedway, and no better 
racing has ever been witnessed on the local 
track.

In the 2.35 pace and 2.38 trot it took 
six heats to decide the race, Prince Wilkes 
and Baby Logan going a dead heat in 
the fourth.

In the 2.21 trot and 2.18 pace there were 
five heats, and the owners of Queen Marie 
and Mary Cromwell then got together and 
divided first and second money, each hav
ing two heats.

In the free for all, the first heat Sim- 
massie, which finished second, got the heat, 
Frank Patch was set back to fourth place 
on account of foul. Patch won the next 
three heats and the race. Summary ;

2.35 Pace and 2.38 Trot.

Th
agent at Toronto j a tremendous showing and ;

promises to give the rates fullest publicity, doubt the su,....-, of this important se
St. John people who have friends in the tion of the show which will he more f 
queen city are advised to induce them to interesting this year me to the fart : 
come to St. John while these low prices the animals may be in,;,, cted at 
obtain.

passenger

Five Hundred Were Present at Last 
Gathering Five Years Ago and More 
Are Expected at One Planned For 
Aug, 25.

night

LOCAL NEWS . cause of the electric lighting in the m
ihe exhibition officers yesterday sent out ern sheds.

Registrar Jones reports for the last 
week, five births—four boys and one girl. 
There were ten marriages.

The Battle liner Sellaeia, Captain Grady, 
from Hopewell Cape, with deals, passed in 
the canal at Manchester Saturday. The 
Pandosia, of the same line, from Cardiff, 
arrived at Pernambuco Saturday.

A MAN’S BOOKFamily gatherings are not uncommon in 
New Brunswick, but perhaps the largest 
affair of the kind is that of the Colpitts 
family, centering in Albert and Westmor
land counties. Three reunions have al
ready been held and at the last one, five 
years ago, nearly 500 were present. A call ' 
has been issued for another such gather- 

Tto . inf?. to meet on the old homestead ondelths forrL°£we:k‘as YTlTows ^ChY -̂ at- W "bert county.

ZTZktv rAr'two; meningiti8- ^d Y”ada^rt:k™nonbetL:jrou’ndd™ner
tnree, old age, paralysis, pneumonia, apo- TTnn P W « i rv» r*Plexy, heart disease,gastro enteritis,whoop- w m k W: Robinson and Dr. R. C. 
ing cough ono each P ^ e^on have been invited as the guests of

honor for the day. It is hoped that both 
wdll be present. The date set is Thursday, 
Aug. 25. Uniy m case of heavy rain will 
any postponement take place. Under 
such conditions the gathering will be held 
the following day.

This family name first appears in New 
Brunswick in 1783, when Robert Colpitts 
and his wife, Margaret Wade, with six 
sons • and two daughters, came from New
castle, England,and settled on Little River. 
Now the name is found from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific. Of those at a distance 
many are expected home for the

A PRIVATEiI^lustra™sTI«el7tino tCoHAdTbSilitl

ATS CAUSE. EFFECT AND HOME CURE.

Photograph showing the bridge near personal attention of the local members 
Grand Bay station on the road to West- f°r Kings and Queens ,and even to the at

tention of one of the members for Sun- 
bury, but beyond a little patching and the 
removal of a few stones in some places, 
nothing has been done.

The photographer whose artistic work is 
ère today has some other

'Q % Let Me Send It to 
You FREE !

i
1 field, where sticks were recently stuck up 
| in the holes at either end of the bridge, 
I in order to warn drivers of vehicles, and 
even pedestrians, of the danger.

1 The roads in certain parts of St. John, 
Kings and Queens counties have been Ï 1 Prince Wilkes, E.C.Smith,

Halifax (Akers) .............
Baby Logan, F. W.

1 Christopher,
(Conroy) .

Bessie Pardner, J. Allan,
Fredericton (Stewart) ..2 3 3 4 2 

P. K., W. G. Fenwick,
Bathurst (McGowan )... 10 

Vaulton. M. G. Siddall,
Port Elgin (Sanderson).

Patsy C, Jas. Kennedy,
Kensington (Lea) ...........

Daisy B, H. C. Jewett,
Fredericton (Leonard).. 3 8 9 dr 

Princess Bell, W. A.
Steeves, Moncton (N.B.)
(MvAnn) ............................ 5

Our Protium, R. Hebert,
Moncton (Hebert) .........

Northern Star, A. D. Mc- 
Chatham (McGowan) .. 9 10 ds 
Time—2.16%, 2.22, 2.22, 2.22, 2.26, 2.24.

reproduced
striking photos of Hazen government 
roads, and his friends are urging him to 
send copies to the local government and 
to the newspapers. The holes in the 
Grand Bay bridge are unfortunately situ
ated, and teqms or automobiles seeking to 
avoid one hole have been likely to strike 
the other one.

1 18 0 3 ? a 1IttIe volume of cheer ancL helpfulness 
which all men, young or old, can read with great 

^profit; it contains much valuable information of a 
private nature, is fully Illustrated, and represents 

practical knowledge I have gained from forty
WrSt nnVCt,UalK,eXJ)erlence ln S‘ving help to upwards if 100,000 enfeebled, nervous discouraged men Just a 
postal card with your name and address, and the 
book will be forwarded free, sealed, by return ma; . 
and with it, as well, I will enclose i full descrip
tion of my new 1909 model Electric

1very
bad all summer and complaint has been 
frequent and bitter. The road beyond the 
bridge here pictured is a notorious in

i' stance of the Hazen government’s failure 
' to give the province decent or even reason- 
- ably safe roads.

Several cases have been brought to the

!
Tignish The bank clearings in St. John for last 

month were $7,038,760; as against $6,615.511 
for the corresponding month rin 1909. The 
bank clearings in. Halifax for July were 
$9,050,374, as compared with $9.554.964 for 
the corresponding month the previous year.

7 |4 10 12
E

3 Urn
2 2 3 4

5 4 dr The New Glasgow Chronicle says that 
Dr. George D. Stewart, one of the physi
cians in constant attendance on Mayor 
Gaynor, is a Nova Scotian, if not a Pic- 
tonian. He practiced for a time at Thor- 
burn and since removing te New York has I c 
risen to be one of the leading surgeons onj feorae Dew correspondence in regard to the 
the continent. family connection in England will be read

---------------- and a very pleasant day is anticipated.

6

Health BeltSTANLEY WARREN DROWNED IN 
HARBOR, SATURDAY AFTERNOON

4 6 5 dr

If you need new strength, this wonderful appliance must appeal to you. 
It generates a pleasant, exhilarating current instantly felt, though it can 
be made any degree of strength from mild to strong by simply turning the 
needle of the current regulator; worn nights while you are sleeping, it 
pours quantities of health-giving, soothing electricity into your sick, weak 
nerves; you get up mornings feeling bright, strong, full of courage and 
ambition; it takes all the weakness and pain out of your back; it ’s a 
great remedy for your kidne3's, bladder, stomach, liver and other vital 
organs; it cures rheumatism in all parts of the body ; it is a courage-giver 
of the highest order; it brings new strength where weakness exists : it 
will restore you to vim, vigor and true manhood as sure ae night foil 
day; it makes you feel young and look young; you will live longer f \ 
its use; you can throw away all drugs and commence to live as N n 
intended you should—a man among men, healthy, happy and .vigorow- I 
can send you thousands of testimonials if you care to see them. Here 
is a sample Cure:

reunion.

9 7
!

The current numbfer of the Presbyterian 
Witness copies from a Vancouver

8 7 6

Was Member of Crew of Schooier Lucia Porter and, His 
Companions Say. Had Been Drinking—Little Girl Saw 
Him Struggling in Water and Gave Alarm.

YANKEES BUYING 
KINGS COUNTY CATTLE

paper an
account of the celebration of the first an
niversary of the induction of Rev. William 
Ross, B. A., to the church at South Arm 
Vancouver. Rev. Mr. Ross was for many 
years in charge of the congregation at 
Prince William, in this

1

2.21 Pace, 2.18 Trot.

Queen Marie, R. H. Stems, 
Charlottetown (Irving). ... 3 2 2 1 1

unless washed ashore by the tide, his re- Mary Cromwell, F. Boutil-
mains will never be recovered ler> Hal,fax (Boutillier).. 6 114 2

Annie Muller, who is the nine-year-old P7L°n>’ P- £■ Brown, Char-
daughter of William Muller, Walker's r) “Vetown (Brown) .............
wharf, told a Telegraph reporter Sunday Ferl° Barr°m°re Jesse Pres- 
that she was playing on board the schooner Tjl0ttii. ®uasex (£'eecott) ■ ■ • • 2 4 5 2 4
Mutch Hazel with two of her companions Idie Mi?Irien‘8' Duncan-
when suddenly ehe heard a splash. She Bon> Fairville (Dustin)

over to the side of the vessel just in Kl“S Arlon> H. C. Jewett, 
time to see a man sink beneath the waves. £re „Ct°n <Leonard) ■ • ■ 5 « * dr
When she first saw him, with the excep- Time—2.21(6, 2.19, 2.19(6, 2.21, 2.22.
tion of one arm which was raised out of 
the water, his body was submerged. He 
disappeared very quickly. Previous to the , 
accident the Muller girl said she saw the I
man leaning over the side of the Lucia I i? D „ rr
Porter. He appeared to be intoxicated. ; &m0utiilJrl B°U ,11,er' Hal,fax
title was of the opinion that the man fell t« M Y"r" ru'.................
overboard wPil. t , I Laura Merrill, F. Duncanson,overooard wtiile trying to cross over from nw:.i
the Lucia Porter to the Witch Hazel V i t (Uu64tl?) ' ' V "„y.' ' ri which h. would h.v. a ■ • i1 , ’ Royal Lancer, Adams 4 Mitch-
get ashore Tb. ; , ™ °/der, to ell, Halifax (Ackers) ...................
get aJiore. The little girl was at a loss Time—2 17u 9 17 2 17 2 15t4
to account for, her not crying out for as- ^ J L7> 2A5*-
sistance >when she saw the man struggling 
in the water.

‘T was awfully afraid,” she said, “and 
ran ashofe immediately. I met a police
man and told him everything.”

The last man of the crew to see War
ren alive was the cook. He said that he 
served the man his supper, after wWh 
he saw him leaning over the side of the 
schooner. He appeared to be ill. The cook 
was positive, the man had been 

Speaking of the

province.

( What appears to have been a particu
larly sad drowning accident occurred in 

7 ihe harbor Saturday about 5.30 p. m., 
when, according to the statement of nine- 
year-old Annie Muller, Stanley Warren, a 
member of the crew of the schooner Lucia 
Porter, docked at the Pettingill wharf, 
while in a seemingly intoxicated condition, 
fell from the schooner's main deck ijito 
the harbor.

The Lucia Porter was lying outside the 
schooner Witch Hazel and it is between 
these , two that the unfortunate man is 
said to have fallen. The accident has 
many strange features about it, for not
withstanding the fact that the crews of 
both these schooners were on board their 
vessels at the time, the little Muller girl 
who, with two other companions, was 
playing on board the schooner Witch 
Hazel, was the only one to witness the 
affair. As the child saw the man disap
pear she became greatly excited and with
out even raising a cry of alarm, ran 
ashore. It is believed that had the little 
girl notified those who were near her the 
moment she saw the man go overboard, 
he would have been saved. At least, 
attempt to rescue him could have been 
made.

The first intimation either the captain 
or any of the crew on board the Lucia 
Porter had of the accident w-as when Ser
geant Baxter, who was the first one to 
hear the Muller girls story, came on board 
and inquired if anyone was missing. At 
first it was thought that there was pot,

, but as the mate of the schooner entered 
the forecastle he noticed Warren’s hat 
and immediately exclaimed, “Why, Charlie 
is not here.” A further search was made 
but as Warren could not be located the 
truth of the girl’s statement became evi
dent. As the tide was high at the time 
no attempt was made to grapple for the 
missing man and it is just possible that,

jCrlB /■ Hoodf^iSSt of the great 

voted $2,000. Kings has not yet entered î>reedln® fanne. .
the. lists and this is to be regretted The ? d by F' L J100*1- of Bar8aP
county is one of the wealthiest in the Z™ t w ,thlS Je.ek and exammed
province and ia well able to give something thf ^er1ds o£ W a£‘er McMonagie and Rob- 
It is getting late in the day to act and if I *rt Rob“s™.- Mr- Hood was in Maine 
anything is to be done, a grant should be I EfT1011,? t0, hf vlalt L° Su6se-X. and bought 
made at once.—Kings County Record I „ bead , derse>'e for the Hood farms.

--------------- . I He came here with the idea of purchasing
Rev. G. W. Titus, pastor of the Chris- : and. wiI1 like,y return later. Mr.

tian church at Port Williams, has received ! a°d, “ tbe second United States breeder 
a call from a strong Christian church at who “afl been here within a few days look 
Aurora (N. Y.) state. He has the call un- i mg , r pure bred dair.v types. It
der consideration.—Kentville Advertiser. 8peaks volumes for the class of stock bred 
Mr. Titus is well known in this city he, vil! I1,*re and ,sbou*d Pr°ve an example for 
to a year ago having served as pastor of ' ;C?8e maritime province breeders who ! 
the Coburg street Christian church.- He i n necessary to go to Upper Canada ;
was also a prominent figure in athletics *°r ^ng8 county animals ami when they j 
here. For two seasons he was the star come 60 many miles to get them, it does 
twirler of the Marathons base ball team no^ 8eem eastern breeders are alive

to the opportunities right at home.

at Lowell, Mass., j 
arilla

1 3 6 3 3 “Your Health Belt cured 
me of Nervous Debility, and 
general prostration of the 
whole stem after all else,6y4 5 3 dr

ran J. GRUNDMARK, 
Sea View, St. John Co., N.B.

In all instances I concen
trate the full positive cur
rent at small of back; it 
thus enters the system at 
the nerve and vital centre.

i x}
/| hi/a

Free-For-All. >- ,&
'S/A Aj Frank Patch, Adams & Mitchell, 

Halifax ( Wolverton ) ................. 4 111
w12 2 2

|THXrSYDUR
WEAK SPOT

3 3 4 3 <

2 4 3 ds 1\ r y. % f/
Michael Butler, a member of the 'Long

shoremen’s Union, met with an accident 
Saturday, which will prevent him from 
working for awhile. He 
ing deals on a

>V’

ANNUAL REPORT 
OF THE CANADIAN 

FORESTRY ASSOCIATION
CASTOR IA was engaged load- 

steamer at Sand Point 
when a companion let a deal fall on his 
left hand.

;

centre, passing thence through the different weakened organs, giving tl 
new life and force. You can get the BeltFor Infants and Children.

The Kind Yon Hava Always Bought The beiies of the forêfinger 
were crushed quite badly, but the flesh 
not cut. The bones in the second finger 
were also fractured and the flesh was bad
ly cut. Dr. Macfarland, of Fairville, dress
ed the man’s hand.

ON TRIAL UNTIL CUREDThe annual report of the Canadian For
estry Association for the current 
(1910) has just been issued, and 
being mailed to members of the 
tion. In addition to a report of the busi
ness meeting of the association a full re
port of the convention held in Fredericton 
in February last is contained in the vol- 

All papers read are given in full, 
and much of the ensuing discussion as 
well. V aluable information is contained 
in regard to the protection of the forest 
from fire, the wood pulp industry, the edu
cation of professional foresters or forest 
engineers, and many other aspects of for
estry, especially in eastern Canada. Re

offices atr Cincinnati, Ohio, which is send- 'quests for copies of the report should 
ing out literature on the disease to all the] be addressed to Jas. Lawler, secretary Can- 
branches of the union. adian Forestry Association, Ottawa (Ont.)

or for cash at a discount, just whichever you wish. Send your address
postal or fill in coupon; or call at my office, if you live in or near this . 
Advice concerning your case will b • cheerfully given without charge or <
gation.

year 
is now 
associa-

Bears the 
Signature ofdrinking, 

accident, Captain 
oprague, ^ho is a St. John man, said he
w is greatly shocked when he heard the , Sydney Miner Drowned.

Warren he said had been with Sydney, N. S„ Aug.'lL-This afternoon 
a very short time, having joined the Joseph Bartholmew, a German miner, was 

crew when the schooner left Bangor a few I drowned while swimming in the bay off 
weeks ago. He never knew him to take Dominion No. 6. He was wading a short 
a drink and always considered him a ! distance from shore, and getting too far ou 
8 ea<*y’ industrious worker. When War- into deep water the tide, which was run- 
ren, J10inf , t“e crew’ t^e captain said, he ning out very strongly, carried him out 
said he belonged to Bangor. After sailing, with it. His cries for help were heard by 
however, he said to members of the crew a number of men and a boat was hurriedly 
that he hailed from Sydney (C. B.) , launched and rowed to the assistance of

V arren was about 25 years of age. the drowning man, but it was too late.

OFFICE HOURS: 9 A. M. TO 6 P. M. SATURDAYS UNTIL 9 F. MThe1 local branch of the International 
Printing Pressmen and Assistants Asso
ciation has been asked to contribute one 
day’s pay, per man, to aid in the founding 
of a sanitarium in Tennessee for tlie treat
ment of tuberculosis among the members. 
The international union now owns a tract 
of between 400 and 500 acres of fertile 
land in that state. A commission on tu
berculosis has been appointed with head

news.
him DR. E. F. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sirs,—Please forward me your book, as advertised, free.

NAME

ADDRESS

J. Willard Smith reheived a cable Sat-, ing that the Borden touring part) 
urday morning from Mrs. Smith, announc- rived in London, all well.
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ÂVegelahlePreparationffar As
similating theTood andBeg da
ting theStomachs andDowels of

.............. 1 ■
PromotesDigestion,Cheerful
ness and RestContains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Sot Narcotic.

Ay. Vd&HWHMZZZ/ÏTaHS 

/tjJuSJti- I
A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Toe Simile Signature of

NEW "YORK.

EXACT cpPTOF WRAPPEB.
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